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On May 4, 1981, the Pension Coordinating Ccmnittee @CC)  filed with the
Connecticut State Beard  of Labor  Relations (I&xx Board) a complaint alleging
that the State of Connectimt  (the State) had engaged and was engaging in pro-
hibited practices within the meaning  of Section 5-272 of the Act Concernby
Collective Bargaining for State  Ekployees (the Bargaining Act) in that, inter
alia, the State had unilaterally inplmented  reductions in pension benefs-
while  the partics  were engaged iu pension negotiations. T&is  caTplain%  was
assigned Case No. SPP-6497.

On January 5, 1982, PCC filed an mded  canplaint ii Case No. SPP-6497.
The ammded ccxplaint  contained twc  counts. In Count II, PCC raised new
allegations concernixg  breach by the State of mutually a,;.reed-upm  ground
rules for negotiations. The allegations in Count II have ken addressed ix
State of Connecticut, Decision No. 2240, Septtmlxr  22, 1983, and will not be
addressed here. In Count 1; KC.  reiterated the  allegatio:ls  tiich  it trade i.n
the original complaint. All  allegations except the'one concpJni.ng  unilateral
inp?lexentation  of reducti.om  in pension benefits have since been withdtawn
by Pa.

On May 22, 1981, the  Connecticut State Wiployees  Asmciation (CSEA)  filed
a,cmplaint  with the Labr  bard  alleging that the State had engaged and ms .
engaging in prohibited practices within the meaning  of LSecti.on  5-272 of the



Bargaining Act in that the State had unilaterally i.~@emented  reductions in
pension benefits while the parties were engaged in pension negotiations.
This complaint  was assigned Case No. SPP-6532.

After-the requisite prelimimry  steps had been taken, PCC, CSW and the
State met  with Labor Board  Assistant Agent Joseph Celentano,  Esq. for pre-trial
heaJ2rlgs. At those meetings, the State separately agreed with PCC ar;cl  CSEA  to
enter into stipulations on facts and exhibits considered mterial  to the issues
in this decision. All parties mutually agreed to waive an evidentiary  hearing
and have the Labor Board decide the issues addressed in this decision on the
basis of the stipulated facts, exhibits and briefs. Written briefs were sub-
sequently filed with the Labor  Board by all parties.

On the basis of the record before it, the Labor  Board makes the following
findixgs  of fact, ConClusiOi~S  of law, and order dismissing the cmplaints.

Findings of Fact

The parties having so stipulated, the Ek-ard finds the follcwing  facts:

1. The State (hereinafter the Respondent). is an es-player  subject to the
Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State'Enployees  (hereinafter the Act).

2. The Connecticut State E&ployecs  Association (hereinafter the Complain-
ant) is an employee organization within the maning  of the Act.

The Pension Coordinating Caxnittee  (hereinafter the Cauplai.nant)is
amprised of mployee organizations within the maning  of the Act.*

3. In 1974, relevant provisions of the State Employees  Retirement Act,
C.G.S. 5-152 et seq., (hereinafter the "Pre-1975 Act") were declared invalid
in Fitzpatrick v. Bitzer, 390 F. Supp. 275, 6 FEP  877 (D. Conn. 1974),  by the
United States District Court. The Court held that the movision in the "Pre-
1975 Act" which required male employees to mrk five ye&s  longer in order to
earn pension benefits than similarly situateCl  fereale  employees discriminated
against men on,account  of their sex  in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as mended.

4. Subsequently, the General Asset;bly  passed Public Act 75-531 (herein-
after the "1975 Act") which anended  those portions of the "Pre-1975 Act" that
the court had extended to males  in Fitzpatrick v. Bitzer, supra._ - - - The  " 1 9 7 5  Act"
changed the terms and benefits of the Retiremer.t  System by raising the retire-
nent  eligibility ages for fenales  so that they eqmled  the "Pre-1975 Act"
retirement age for n-ale employees.

5. On April 16, 1980, the United States District Ccurt  issued its decision
in Pineman  V. Cechslin,  494 F. Supp.  525 (D. Corm.  1980) declaring the "1975 Act"
unconstitutional.

6. State  unployees  were informd of said deci.sion  by a Notice of Judymmt
Im?e.ring  Retirenlcnt  Ages for Certain State W@oyees,  placed in their salcary
envelopes. This notice, dated June 10, 1980, and signed by Jose A. Cabranes,
United States District Court Judge, states in pertinent part:

"To: All employees of the State of Connecticut and form.r  employees
of the State of Connecticut who (a) were state employees  on June 30,
1975; (b) remained  in state service as of April 1, 1977; and (c) will
not reach norm1  retirement  age prior to June 30, 1980.

Notice is h&eby  given to you that this Court on June 10, 1980,
entered judgment  uljoining  the defendant state officials from enEorcing
certain portions of tilic  Act 75-351. This Act had  mde  certain
chanyes  in the retiren~~t  laws, prirmriiy  by raising various retiremnt
ages for rren  aud  wmm by up to five years rare  thm provided under  the
retixenrnt  laws existing before June 30, 1975. Cn  :jpril  16, 1980, the
Court declared such changes unconstitutional as applied to. you, in that
they violated your ri+ts  under  the "Co!ltract  Clause.," Article I, Sec-
tion 10, Clause 1 of i-he  United States Constitution.

* merever the word "Ccxrplainant"  appears in these facts, it shall refer to
both  csm and lxx.
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You are rod  entitled to retire or receive benefits up to
five years earlier than Public Act 75-351 provided, in accordance
with pre-June 30, 1975 law. Specifically, the law which the state
officials responsible for adhninistering  ti-~  State wloyees Re-
tireaent  System will be required to apply to you is the law which
existed before the enactrent  of Public Act 75-351.

x x x

Defendants are appealing fromtheAnE.r&dJud~ntard  are
also asking for a Stay of its effectiveness during the appeal
period. If the S-1 is granted (or if the Defendants' appeal is
successful), then Public Act 75-351 retrains  effective and you will
not  be entitled. to retire or receive benefits in ~accordance  with
theAner&dJudgnent. You will be given further notice if and
when the Stayofthe~edJudgrentis  denied."'

7. On September  4, 1980, Judge Cabranes'issued a Supplemental Notice of
lx?nia.l  of stay. Subsequently, State employees were inforned  by a copy of this
notice being placed in their salary envelopes. This notice states inpertinent
M:

“Notice is hereby given you that this Court on June 26, 1980 and
then the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on August 19,
1980 denied  defendant's applications for a suspension of the
judgrrwt  (Stay) and that the  injunction (amended judgment) issued
by the Courtrenains  in effect pending defendants appeal in the
Court of @peals.

You should be aware, however, of the possible consmpences  of-.
zing  pursuant to the terns of the jzgnent e.&%d  by this
Court whil.? the defendants' apX?al  is before the CoKt of &3peak3,

including the possibility that defendants rtight  prevail on appeal,
and might'then  attempt to recoup  any retirmnt benefits paid
during the pendency  of the appeal. In ot.bsr words, during the
appeal period  you shouid  prudently take into account the possi-
bility that the  Court of Appeals might reverse this court's
judgment and determine  that Public Act 75-351 is effective.
In short, your rights are not yet finally decided."

8. As a result of and subsequent to the issuance of the Pinmn  decision,- -the Respondent through the Office of the Ccs@roller and  the Chief of the Retire-
nr+nt. Division, adjusted pension benefits of ~~.~bers  of the Plaintiff class by
applying the tczms  and conditions of the "Pre-1975 Act" as modified  by E'itx-
patrick  instead of by the tamis  <and.  conditions of the "1975 Act."

9. At all tines material. to this case Ccs-plainant  CSFA  has been  the exclu--
sive bargaining representative for a nunber  of State qloyee  units: NP-3 -
Administrative Clerical; P-3A - Fducation  (~tiistration);  P-3B - E&c&ion
(Teaching); P-4 -. Engineering Jld  ScuentifiZ' ' 7 ' * ' .; and Judicial Inspectors. The
current collective bargaining agreczirnts  betwee  the Respondent and the Con-plain-
ant EEA's  units all contain provisions concerning "retirenent."

The current collective b~argaining  agrmnts  b&ween  the Fespondent  and
the bargaininq units represented by the unions which ccmprise  the Coa!@ainant
PCC  all contain provisions covering "retirenmt."

10. With exceptions not here relevant, said retirenent  provisions contain
the following:

"RFCPLZ:  On or about Septerrber  1, 1980, either party nay re-
open  negotiations for the  purpose of negotiating the  retirenrmt
structure and benefits related thereto. Any  study of the retire-
nent  structure which is cofilpleted by the employer  shall be pro-
vided to the tJnion by August 15, 1960 or as soon  as cztpleted."

11. Retireaont  l?eoj?c~~-r  negotiations between the Respondent ‘and  Corrrp!ainnnt
cc~nn~~~~  on October  15, 1980,  and  continued for several nlonths  thereafter be-
fore the initiation of Fact Finding proceedings.
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12. Subsequently, the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Cir-
cuit in Pineman  v. Cechslin, 637 F. 2nd 601 (2 Circuit 1981) vacated and remanded
the District Court's decision. !Phe  Court of Appeals held that the federal courts
should abstain in order to allm the state courts to adjudicate the contract law
aspect of plaintiffs' claim. This decision wes  announced on March 16, 1981.

13. On Mch 30, 1981, the Appellee  Pinemn  filed a petition for a re-
hearing with the United States Court of Appeals.

14. Pule  41 of Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure provides in relevant
part:

"The timly  filing of a petition for rehearing will stay the
'Wdate'  until disposition of the petition unless otherwise
ordered by the court. If the petition is denied the 'Mandate
shall issue 7 days after entry of the order denyi+g  the petition
unless the time  is shortened or enlarged by order."

15. A "rmndate"  is an order issued upon'the  decision of an appeal court
directing action to be taken by a lmer  court. Black's Law Dictionary, (4th
Ed.,  1951) Page 1114.

16, The "Mandate" in the present case did not issue until June 23, 1981,
and was not filed with the IJnited  States District Court until June 29, 1981.

17. Gn August 4, 1981, the United States District Court issued its Absten-
tion Order, signed  by Judge Jose A. Cabranes, deferr.ing  the case to the Connec-
ticut State Courts for a determination  of the contract law question.

18. State employees were notified of thi s decision by a Notice of Involve-
ment of State Courts dated August 4, 1981 ahd  signed by Judge Cabranes which
states inpertinentpart:

"Notice is,hereby given you that the Couxt  of Appeals for the Second
Circuit on Karch  16, 1981 (a request for reconsideration was denied
on June 16, 1981) vacated this Court's June 16, 1980 judgment in your
favor (of which notice was given to you) aM in effect said that there
were  certain questions of State Law  which should be decided by Connec-
ticut state courts  before a federal courh  could decide the entire
case. As a result the plaintiffs will bring a case in the Superior
Court in Hxtford seeking a ruling in certain questions of state law
by the state courts. 'Ihe  federal court will retain jurisdiction durixg
the state court proceedings, and it will again consider this case in
light of responses given by the state court.

In essence your rettiaklent  rights are not yet finally decided. You
have neither won nor lost. Whatever the state courts determine, this
Court will ultin-ately  decide the federal constitutional questions
involved."

19. As a result of arxl  subsequent to the issuance of the Second Circuit's
opinion in Pine~m~  v. Cechslin, the Respondent, through the Office of the COT@-
troller amd  the Chief of the  Fetirenent  Division, adjusted pension benefits of
the plaintiff class, by applying the terms  arxl  conditions of the "1975 Act"
instead of by the terms  and conditions of the "Pre-1975 Act"  as mdified  by
Fitzpatrick.

Inparticular, the Respondent

(4 recorputcd  the benefits of over five hundred
(500) employees  who applied for pension bene-
fits to ccmnence  on/or after April 1, 1981;

b) ruled ifleligiblc  for benefits' the application
of nine (9) cmployecs  who would have been
eligible to retire under the term and con-
ditiom of the "Pre-1975  Act."

20. The  changes described in paragraph 19, SUE,  wake  made  by the Respondent-.-
without prior notice to or consultation with the Ccxtplainant  and during the paiod
in which retirement reopener  negotiations were W&g  place.
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21. rThe  changes described in paragraph 19, =ra, cxrmenced  on or about
April 1, 1981, and prior to the initiation of fact Ending  prcceectings  between
the parties.

Conclusions of Jaw

1. The executive branch of State government was required by state law to
reinplement  the 1975 Act once it was no longer cxxrrpelled to refrain frcxn such
implementationby  the federal courts.

2. Under these circumstances, the State's reimplenrentation  of the 1975
Act without prior negotiations did not constitute an illegal refusal to bargain
withinthen leaning  of the Bargaining Act.

Discussion

Case No. SPP-6532

The terms and conditions of retirement and disability plans vitally affect
the axqxnsation  and  conditions of employees subject to them and are therefore
mandatory subjects of bargaining under the Bargaining Act arxI  an employer's uni-
lateral change in an existing practice involving a mandatory subject will con-
stitute an illegal refusal to bargain and a prohibited practice unless the
employer provides an appropriate defense. West Hartford Education Association- - -
v. IZeCo~urcy,  162  Conn. 566, 582 (1972); Tcx+a~ of Stral I_ford,  Decision 11936
(1980); T&I of HarxIen,  Decision No. 1277 (1975); State of Connecticut (PAUP),
Decision No. 2028 (1981),  aff'd  in Connecticut State College American Asscxiat-.---~--- T------ -of Universitil  Professors v. Connecticut State Bcxxd  of W--or  Pelatlons,  et al,I--
Docket No. 259967 (Suuerior  Court, Hartford J. D.. April 3.1. 19831. Dovle.  J.
(presently on app&l  &'o the State'Suprarfe  Court);' St&e  of Connectlcut~  Decision
No. 2006 (1981) (presently on appeal to the SuperiE-).

The stipulated facts sh\%7  the following  chronology. In 1975, the State
enacted the 1975 Act. Prom i975 to April, 1980 the State applied the 1975 Act.
In April, 1980 the State stopped applying the 1975 Act because it came un&r
legal compulsion to do so by the District Court which had held the 1975 Act.
unconstitutional.. On March 16, 198l.,  the Court of Appeals announced its deci-
sion vacating cand  renmnding  the decision of the District Court. On or about
April 1, 1981, the State reimple~nted  the 1975 Act. CSEA  argues that the State's
April, 1981 reirqlementation  of the 1975 Act constituted an illegal unilateral
change in violation of the State's duty to bargain under the Bargaining Act.

Whether or not the State was obligated to bargain before  it could reir;ple-
ment the 1975 Act is largely dependent  upon whether the executive branch of the
State had discretion to refrain from such reimpl.~ntation. Many of the xgu-
merits raised concern that question.

CSZA  points ollt  that by enacting the  aIrgaining  Act, the legislature con-
tcmplated  collective bcargaining  over nat"&rs  formerly regulated by other statutes
k.Fi., the 1975 Act) and  cites Sections 5-278!d)  and (e) of the Eargaining  Act
to support this proposition. We agree with the general proposition upon which
CSDA's  argument is based, bu-i:  that proposition does not aid  CSEI  in the ci.rcun.r
s&ances  presented in this case.

Sections 5-278(d)  ax7  (e) are quoted  in ,+heir entirety belox:

(d) No provision of any general statute or special act shall
prevent negotiations between an employer and can e@oyee  organiza-
ticn  which has been  designated as the exclusive representative cf
unployees  in an appropriate unit, fron  mntinuinc;  after the final
date for setting the state budget. An agreement  bclrween  an enployer
and an employee organizaticn  shall be valid and in force under its
tent  when entered  into in accordance with t.he,provisions  of this
chapter ard  signed  by the  chief executive officer or ailrriinistrator
as a minicterial  act. Such terms nay  make  any such agreement  effec-
tive on a cWc prior to the date cn which the agreement is entered.
No publicat:ion  thereof shall  be required  to IXI!:C it sffective.  The
procedure  ior  the  nr;lking  of an agrcexxent  L~txxx~~  the  employer and
an cmplqec organization provided by sections 5-270  to 5-280,
inclusive, shall be the  exclusive nothod  for making  a valid agree-
lncnt for mployees  ~represcntcd  by an enployec organization, and any
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provisions in any general  statute or special act to the contrary
shall not apply to such an agrrzn-ent.

(e) Where there is a conflict be'Lt+7een  any aqreenmt reached
by an employer and an mployee organization and approved in accord-
cance  with the provisions of sections 5-270  to 5-280,  inclusive, on
mtters appropriate to collective bargaining, as defined in said
scctiom,  and any general statute or special act, or regulations
adopted Ly  any state agency, the temls  of.such  aqreemznt  shall pre-
vail; provided if participation of any emploqrees  in a retirmnt
systux  is effected by such aqreemmt, the effective date of partici-
pation in said system, notwithstanding any contrary provision in
such agreement, shall be the first day of the third rmnth  following
the mnth  in which a certified  mpy of such agreemnt is received
by the retirenaznt  cxmtission  or such later date as may  be specified
in the agreement.

These sections provide that notwithstarxling  the existence of a statute  which
fixes certain conditions of tzmployment,  the State still hcas  a duty to negotiate
over union proposals to change those conditions of enploymnt.  These sections
also provide that if an agreement is rerlched  b$zween  a union and the State to
change conditions of mploymmt  fixed by statute and that ag-reen-ent is incorp
rated into the terms of a collective bargaining contract, the changes wkcx.?icd
in that contract wil.1 supersede the provisions of the pre-existinq  statute for
the term  of the collective bargaining contract.

The forcgoinq ccmted  sections of the  &m&injng  Act are concerned  with the
right of unions to negotiate changes from what exists in current statutes and
provides a procedure for doi;q  so. That is not the type  of situation presented
jn thi.3  case. CSEA  does not claim in this case that there exists any provision
in a collective b.xqain.ing  cwnt.racL  which suprsecies  the 1975 Act. Instead,
CSFA  claim that the .'3xtc NI.V;~ bargain be.folx?  it mn rc~mplm~nt  the 1975 Act
because there is an existing challenqe  to that Act' s C.xxJLtitUtiOrJd  validity.
Ke do not see how the quoted  provisions have rclcvaxce  to the situation presented
here. ,

The situation which is present& in this case is amlogous to that which
existed in State of Connecticut (?&UP),  sra. In that case, the State had uni-
laterally eZZ<e~YEGEh mde certain chaixp-ti in pre-existing staixtes
concerning eligibility requixmnts  for disability pmsion  knafits.  We  held
tiJat the I)a3XJ~bAlxj  Act forbids State executive officials frcm  mking  unilatccal
changes in conditions of mploymnt  under  certain  circmstances  but it dces  r,ot
forbid the legislature from rmkinq  such chanqes  by statute. In the present case,
what has cccurrcd  is that e::ter haviny  ken preclud& from applying the existing
1975 Act since April of 1980  by the Distiict  Court, the executive branch hns
resumd ZipplyirJq  that statu’ic?  nm  that the Court of App?::ls  has rermved  tha  lcqal.
covulsion  aqajnst  applying that statute. Prxticular-ly  since the rcyuiremnts
of the 1975 Act are  clear, -W do not see how the State's executive branch has any
discretion to refuse to apply that Act, and we also do nut see that we have the
pmx under the Bargaining Act 'to order  the State's executive brnch  to refrain
frcm  its obligation  under  t&e  State Comtituticn  to i~lment the 1975 Act.*

CSEA  would have us find that the Second Circuit's decision scxmhow  did  not
affect t-he decision of the I)istrict  Court kcause  it vacated and mnand&  rather
thcan  reversed  the District Court's decision. CSEA  argues that because the Federal
courts have retained jurisdiction over the c&e and eventually will decide whether
enforcmmt  of the 1975 Act constitutes nn unconstitutional derogation  of employee
rights under  the Contract (lause  of ti~c  Unit.&  States Constitution, the law is
unsettled and the State ic therefore obligatki  C-o ba.rqain  with CSIZ  before it can
revert to application of the  1975 Act.

Presently, the law  is unsettled only to the ottent  that there is an unre-
solved chnlknge  to its constitutionality. l't is clcnr  that the decision of the
2nd Circuit Court of Appeals  rmder&i null md void the  decision of the District
court. In sctxwhat  analoqoun  circumtmccs,  it has been  held that

II . ..a law  which is dculared  unconstitutional ‘and  later  held to by
constitutional dces  mt rccfilire  rknactmnt  by the Leqislature  in
orda  to restore its opxxkivti  force. Tl;c?y prl;cctil  on the principle

-.-
*e Article Second  and  Article Fourth, Section 12 of the Connecticut  State
Constitution.
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that a statute declaredunconstitutionalis void in the sense
that it is inoperative or unenforceable but not void in the sense
that it is repealed or aboliskd;  that so long as the decision
stands the statute is dormnt  but not dead;  and that if tha  deci-
sion is reversed that statute is valid frm its first effective
date."

Jawish  v. Xorlct,  86 A.2d  96 (1952). See also, Rugpert  v. Ruppert,  134 F.Zd  497
(1942);mG  rel Badgett v. Lee, 156 Fla. 291 m43r??kzrce  v. Pierr, 46
m 86 (iZ?R);  14 em JW 21-d courts, 130.

It is clear to us that the result of the Second Circuit's vacating of the
District Court's decision was to allow reinstatement of the status 9110  which
existed before issuance of the April 1980 District Court de&$?%, Tk?e  Second
Circuit's decision rendered ineffective the Distri.ct  Court's decision and required
the District Court to abstain from  rendering any decision until the State courts
had decided whether contract rights existed under St-ate law. This  left the 1975
Act valid and ixtact  (though subject to challenge) with the State free to in@.e-
nent  that Act insofar as federal law restraints were  concerned ard  required to
irrplemnt  that Act insofar as state law was concerned.

Another  argument  mde by CSEA  is that federal deckions made  under the
National Labor  Relations Act have held that an employer's duty to bargaiu  is not
affected by the existence of statutes which nay  set condition of employmnt.*
CSEA  cites the follming cases in support of that proposition: m v. Central
Illincis  Public: Service Co.,-----Y--- 324 F.2d  916, 54 LRR!  2586 (7th Cir. 1963);kEF.
Harris,  200 F.2d G56,

-----
-.- 31 IRIsY 2232 (5th Cir.  1953); Korn  Industries, Inca/  161
NLRE  UGG,  enf. in rel. part. sub. non. Kern  .Indus%.c.ies  ,----K-xV.M~,  389 F.2d
117  (4th Cir. 1967);  Nation;:1  I.&xx  R.elatiK-&?fi. Q&co  Tire Co__----
604  F.2d  1130, 102 Llm1  2043 (9tTCir.

. , Inc.-,

NLR3  214.
1379); &aal_s  f%akery~%--%.,  227

We have read the cases cited hy CSUi,  but do not believe that they
stud  for as broad a proposition as CSI:A cla.;m. In each of those cases, the
employer  in question had effect& unilateral &mge  and :ttempted  to defmd  its
action by vague assertions that a federal or state law mandated the ch=ange. In
those cases, the I&RD  ~and/or  the federal courts dismissed the mployer’s  de&me
because there was no clear showing that  the.lms assertcci  required the bilateral
actions taken.*~~  Jn the present case, the reqLtirc2x2rks  of the 1975 Act are clear
=and  there is no doubt that ihc State acted in cmpliance with that Act. Thhe
cases cited by CSI%  are therefore clearly  distirqxi.shcable  and do not aid YLLS

case.

CSEA also argues that even if the Court of Appeals decision allows the State
to mke a change reverting to the 1975 Act unilatcxally,  the reiqUmntstion  of
the 1975 Act in April 1981 seas  premturc becmse  the n-and&e  was not file?d with
the District Court until Jiine  29, 1981. I3y this  rarcjux2r2 the CSFA  seeks frcxn the
I&xx Eoard,  <an  3ckii2istraC.i\~e  agenq, a rul.ing  as to t,++zher  or not the State  by
i.ts April 1981 reiq&mentairion  violated an ordc?ur  of the 2nd Circuit Court of
Appeals. We have no such authority. This  claim by CSEA  that tliie  State's  actions
were in violation of the procedural n&s of the federal courts is an issue which
should have been addressed to the court that issued the ruling.

i Federal judicial precedent frequently accorded the National Labor  Relations
Act has been held persuasive precedent in .ths  interpretation of OUT  State l~abor
relations statutes. Windscr  v. W.indsor  Police IX~xtxcnt~loyecs  Assn.,  Inc.,-----c154 Cohn. 530, 536 (1967); West Iiartford  l!dumt~on  Ezaticn v. i>ec~~-
164 Corm.  566 (1972); Town  oftsj_nches?%r  v. Conr~~cF~c!~e~~  Labx---p--~~---.--------.--- .----.--
Relations, 175 Corm. 349, ~24  (197b)._--

** Par  example, in NUD v. Central 1lIir~oi.s  Public Ser@e  Co., 324 F.2d  916,- ‘r'-----:- ----------T-1-the! anploycr  unilaterally ~~~scm:tmuod a gas dxscount  to bmgaining unit  w1ployocs
claiming for the first tim before the  K&RI3 that it was illegal ur&x  Illinois
1FlW. There  was nc evidence  in the  record  irx!icating  that an Illinois co{Lt  or
regulatory  agency  had made such a finding of illegality. In Kern  Industries------I-L
Inc. v. NLRB, 389 F.2d  3.17 (4th Cir.  1967) Che mployer unilatmally  developeti
a??%iE%nx  wage play  and refused'to  supp:Ly  informtion  to the uxion  request-
inc; j:!c. The eq&ycr dcfnxled  its action on the gr~urds  that  T'itlc VII of the
Civil Rights Act mm-lates  such a wage plan. Yhc court held the NLRI3 was not
requir&l  to accept the cmpany's unsuppxted  contention.
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Mxt of the PCC  argummts clearly parallel the argurfmts  advanced by CSEA.
&se argumnts  have been addressed tier  SPP-6532  ard  will not be reiterated
here. Hcwever,  PCC  has raised other slightly different and/or additional axgu-
mtswhichwe  treatbelow.

Pee  argues that the State's rei.xplement@.on  of the 1975 Act was a voluntzuy
executive act became the.State's  executive branch had the option of postponing
rein-plemntation. FCC  concludes that by not opting to post~ne reinplcmxkzkion
until bargaining had occurred, but instead unilateral3.y  proceeding with reinlple-
mentation,  the State mnnit.M a prohibited refusal t0 bargain ur&r  the &gain-
ing Act. This is essentially the sme argmmt  made  by CSW  when it argued that
the unsettled nature of the Pirmmn litigation made  discretionary the State's
decision to re~lemnt  the  mzt. our discussion on pages 5 -7 addresses
this car-t. FCC,  hcmever,  cites additional case*3 to supp0rt  its claim  that
the executive branch has authority to withhold enforozmnt of a statute while
the question of its constitutionality is being litigated. In support of its
argunmt,  PCC  has cited NAACP v. Pat-t, 159 F. Supp.  503, 334 (E.D. VA. 1958),
appealed sub nm  Harrison v. NAACP, et al., 360  I1.S.  167, 178-179 (lY59);  ulti-
mtely  decided as NAACP v. Button,-n].S.  415 (1963). We do not believe these
cases lend supp0rt~kxC's  clam in the circmatances  of the present case. Pa
argues, based on these cases, that once a federal court decides to abstain  fran
rendering a decision until  a state cxmrt  has been  gi.ver,  the oppxlxniiy to dis-
pose of the  issue, there  exists an autarocltic stay until the federal courts ulti-
mtely  detcmnixe  the constitutional issue.
stand for such a broad propsition.

The  cases cited by the J?CC  do not
In NAACP  v. Pa=,  sup, the f&zral  dis-

trict court specifically qranted  can  injunction to the p&&tiff precluding the
defendant State of VirykLa from enforcing the statute there in question.  On
appeal., the United Statis  Suprem Court ruled  that the district court erred  by

failinq  to abstain and remandcxl  the cit~je tc the Virginia state court,  but  the
Suprem Court specifically continued  the injunction. ~krrison  v. NM.CP,  ~a.
l%w, there was no discxtion involved. on .the  part of the  executive l.?$ch  inem
that case  to withhold  the  enfoxemnt  of the statute.
mndatcxl  by murt  ard.er to refrain.frcm  acting.

The State of Virginia was
TherE: was no autmmtic stay.

In the present mse, the Secorxl  Circuit did  not rejoin  the State frcm  enforcing
the 1375 Act  when it issW:d  its abstention order.

PC2  also argues that the State must  bargain over the secontiy efffxt.5  on
cmditions  of enploynmt  resulting from the decision to rcinp?lmt  the  1975 Act.
PCC  cites paragrcaph  19 of the stipulation cf facts as proof  of these effects,
We have  held  that where there <are substantial  secondary inpacts  on conditions of
employrlcnt  resulting  frm inpJ.mznttix~  a mnngcrial.  decision which itseli. is not
subject to bargaining, tire  mployer my lx reFir&i to bargain over  those impacts
kfore  the mnarjerial.  decision mybej~r~l~r~entcd. CitT'  of Jkidy-rt  (Pol.icc?)  ,
Decision No. 1319-A (1975); City of D~~~~~,~~t<~~~~l~sio~~  ~~>~?i~i3";(1~~);
TU+n  of Guil.ford,  Decision  No. I82Y  (lY79);  City-of  Haltford  (Fire), I-Xx&ion  No.-~_--- - - -
1850  (1980); Tm of Ham+n  kcision No. 21=*(1.982);  Cf,~irst~&ior,al  !Aain-e----------r
tenancc  v. NJxs,  452 U.S. 666((1901).- - - -  .- Humver,  thy  managerial  de&%x  in those
cases were  thmselves  disrretionxy. As w have already stated,  the State's
executive bmnch  did not have discretion to not reing?lment  the 1975 Act. We
also do not ixlieve  that as the administrative agency charged with arlrtinistration
of the EBrgaining  Act, we have authority ur&r  that Act to order that the State‘s
executive branch not enforce a statute whose meaning  is clear.

O R D E R- - -

By virtue of and plmuant  to t%e  pars  vested in the C0nnectimt State
Bxrd  of L&m Relations by the Act Concerning Collect+vc  Bargaining for State
mpl.oyees,  it is

ORDERED, that the  mmpkint in Count I of Case No. SPP-6497 arxI  the ccm$ai.nt
in Case No. SPP-6532  care hereby dismissed.

CONNF~Y'IcvT  STATI;:  lXUU?D  OF U'JZOR'REUTIONS

w s/ Victor M. Ferrante
------Ti~M.-ij~.~~.ai

s/ Patricia V. m
Patricia V. LLW

.-

s/ Kenneth A. Stxoblc- -
Kenneth A. Stroble

- -


